Background: Tinnitus is defined as the perception of sound in the absence of a corresponding external acoustic stimulus. It is a common problem that markedly impairs the quality of life of about 1% of the general population.
T he term "tinnitus" (from the Latin tinnire, to ring) describes a disorder in which noises are heard in the absence of corresponding external acoustic stimuli. Most experts distinguish between subjective and objective tinnitus (1) . Objective tinnitus is a condition in which noises are generated within the body and transmitted to the ear, e.g., via spasms of the tensor muscle of the tympanic membrane. Objective tinnitus is rare and generally amenable to causally oriented treatment (1) . Subjective tinnitus, like acoustic hallucinations, is a phantom phenomenon. Acoustic hallucinations occur particularly in patients with schizophrenia or after consumption of hallucinogenic substances and tend to involve the perception of sounds in organized form, such as music or speech. Tinnitus, on the other hand, consists of unorganized acoustic impressions of various kinds. The ear noise may be perceived as unilateral, bilateral, or arising in the head.
Epidemiology
Between 5% and 15% of the general population report tinnitus (2) , and around 1% state that their quality of life is considerably impaired by their ear noises (3) . This divergence between high overall prevalence and a relatively low proportion of tinnitus sufferers with severe problems may result from habituation, but may also be attributable to a relatively low degree of bother from the outset (e1). In addition, accompanying diseases such as sleep disorders, depression, or anxiety disorders can have negative effects on almost all aspects of daily life (4, 5) .
Problems in dealing with tinnitus
Many physicians feel helpless in the face of tinnitus (6) , and this frequently leads to therapeutic nihilism (7) . Some tinnitus patients report that the worst moment of their individual disease history was not the onset of the ear noises, but rather when the treating physician informed them that there was "nothing more to be done" and that they would "just have to live with it."
In actual fact there are many different treatment approaches, some of which can be readily integrated into daily clinical practice. Our intention with this article is to provide a practice-related treatment guideline for dealing with tinnitus patients, to review the currently available evidence-based treatment options, and, not least, to assess their clinical efficacy. To that end we carried out a selective review of the literature in the PubMed database (search term: "chronic tinnitus"). We also evaluated relevant book chapters and took account of our own clinical experience.
Pathophysiology
For many years tinnitus was understood as an inner ear disease. Under the misapprehension that the noises were generated in the inner ear, some patients had their acoustic nerve transected. However, this generally did not lead to cessation of the phantom phenomena (8) , which underlines the crucial importance of the central nervous system for the pathophysiology of chronic tinnitus (8) . We now know that tinnitus involves augmented stimulation all the way along the central auditory pathway which-similarly to phantom pain-arises as a compensatory reaction to the partial hearing loss experienced in most cases (9) (10) (11) . Abnormal activity in somatosensory afferent nerves can also lead to increased activity in the central auditory pathway (e2-e4). This explains the clinical observation that symptoms in the cervical spine or temporomandibular joint may play a part in the origin of tinnitus (12, e5, e6) .
However, the functional changes in patients with chronic tinnitus are not restricted to auditory structures, but extend to limbic, parietal, and frontal regions (13, e7, e8) . The functional connection of these areas to the auditory cortex is more intensive in tinnitus patients than in healthy persons (13, 14) . The mental stress associated with tinnitus is reflected by the coactivation of an unspecific distress network which includes, among other structures, the anterior cingulum, anterior insula, and amygdala. Apart from its role in tinnitus, this network plays a part in pain syndromes and somatoform disorders (e9) (Figure 1 ).
Case history and diagnostic work-up
In every case of tinnitus the following features must be determined:
• Duration of the tinnitus (acute versus chronic) • Pulsatility • Modulability of the tinnitus • Attendant symptoms such as sleep disorders and concentration problems Every patient should undergo ENT examination, audiological investigation of their hearing, and determination of the frequency and volume of the ear noise. Tinnitus synchronized with the pulse may be a symptom of vascular malformations (vascular loops, aneurysms, etc.), and patients in whom it is found should be referred for neuroradiological examination. Magnetic resonance imaging to exclude a vestibular schwannoma is recommended in patients with unilateral tinnitus and a distinct right-left discrepancy in hearing acuity. In cases where the ear noise can be modulated by movements of the jaw or cervical spine, physiotherapy or examination by an orthopedist/orthodontist should be considered. Validated questionnaires are available for assessment of the subjective severity of tinnitus (15) (for further detail see Figure 2 and Box).
Treatment indications
The individual degree of bother is crucial in deciding whether symptomatic treatment is indicated, to avoid pathologizing the ear noise in patients whose quality of life is not impaired to any great extent. It often seems helpful to mention the trials that have shown that even people without tinnitus tend to experience phantom noises in particular situations (e.g., complete auditory deprivation in a soundproof booth) (16) . Many patients are relieved simply to be told that their ear noise is benign in nature and that most patients habituate over time, so often no further treatment is required.
Attendant symptoms
The degree to which patients suffer from their tinnitus shows pronounced interindividual variation that cannot be explained by the characteristics of the ear noise (volume, frequency, etc.) (17) . The considerable differences in burden of suffering often seem more closely linked to the varying severity of accompanying symptoms such as sleep disorders and concentration problems.
Patients whose tinnitus is accompanied by misophonia (perception of specific noises as unpleasant), phonophobia (fear of specific noises), or hyperacusis (perception of all sounds as louder) are particularly Tinnitus: from initial findings to treatment Evidence-based diagnostic and therapeutic algorithm (modified from www.tinnitusresearch.org/en/projects/flowchart_en.php and [e29] ). The empirical basis is stronger for behavioral therapy than for neuromodulation/neurostimulation
BOX

Clinical classification of the severity of tinnitus
Classification of the severity of tinnitus according to Biesinger et al. (e30) is constructed along clinical and practical lines and takes account of the occupational and social effects of the ear noise.
Grade 1:
The tinnitus is well compensated; the patient does not think of him-or herself as ill.
Grade 2:
The tinnitus occurs mainly in quiet surroundings and is bothersome when the patient is stressed.
Grade 3:
The tinnitus causes lasting impairments in the patient's private life and at work. Emotional, cognitive and physical problems ensue. Grade 4: The tinnitus leads to complete decompensation in the patient's private life and to occupational disability.
likely to display avoidance behavior and may even develop a full-blown anxiety disorder. Avoidance behavior in the sense of blocking out noise from the normal environment is thus counterproductive for tinnitus patients and may reinforce the disease in that the central auditory system becomes further sensitized (16, 18) .
Knowledge base
There currently exists no valid objective measure of the presence of tinnitus or the effects of potential treatments. The methodological quality of treatment trials is heterogeneous in the extreme, as emphasized in all available Cochrane meta-analyses that touch on tinnitus (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Accordingly, efforts are being made to improve quality standards in clinical trials of the treatment of tinnitus (25) (26) (27) (28) .
The evidence for most existing treatments for tinnitus is limited. Many treatment trials have shown positive effects for individual patients but not for the collective as a whole. To some extent this seems attributable to the heterogeneity of the syndrome of tinnitus. It is assumed that the generic term "tinnitus" embraces various clinically and pathophysiologically distinct subtypes that respond in different ways to different forms of treatment (e10).
Treatment options
Psychoeducation/counseling
The picture conveyed to many tinnitus sufferers is one of hopelessness, leading in some cases to predominantly negative disease models and coping strategies (e11). Psychoeducative counseling is recommended as a basic component of every treatment for tinnitus (e12, e13). In our personal experience, sympathetic and understandable explanation of the fundamentally benign nature of idiopathic tinnitus is often all that is needed. Such a conversation between physician and patient represents the basis for establishment of constructive compensation and habituation mechanisms.
Cognitive behavioral therapy
Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is the bestevaluated treatment for tinnitus. The general aim of CBT in patients with tinnitus is to improve awareness and facilitate the modification of maladaptive patterns on the cognitive, emotional, and behavioral level. A Cochrane meta-analysis of eight controlled clinical trials with a total of 468 participants showed that CBT produced significantly better results than the control conditions of "no treatment" and "other interventions" (e.g. short-term psychoeducation) with regard to quality of life (effect strength of standardized mean difference [SMD] between 0.64 and 0.91) and the depression score (SMD 0.37 compared with waiting list), but had no superior effect on ear noise volume (SMD 0.1) (22) . The efficacy of inpatient psychotherapy, widespread in Germany, has not yet been evaluated in randomized controlled trials.
Individualized auditory stimulation
Most tinnitus patients are particularly bothered by their ear noise in quiet surroundings. Many sufferers find that targeted auditory stimulation reduces their tinnitus, and this is one of the frequently employed treatments (29) .
Tinnitus maskers-Tinnitus maskers generate either sounds from the natural environment or individually tailored noises. Despite the widespread use of masking procedures, only limited data are available from controlled trials (19, 30) . According to a Cochrane meta-analysis, the efficacy of tinnitus masking has been neither clearly proved nor disproved (19) . Thus it remains unclear whether complete or partial masking of tinnitus is more effective in the longer term (e14). Our practical recommendation is therefore that patients should use whatever masking strategies they personally find acceptable. Dedicated devices are commercially available, but more economical alternatives such as indoor fountains or recordings of waves breaking can also be used.
Hearing aid-Hearing aids are used to compensate for hearing loss by improving the peripheral auditory input in the affected range of frequencies. To date, the influence of hearing aids on the perception of tinnitus has not been demonstrated in randomized controlled trials (30, e15) . Observational studies suggest that particularly patients whose tinnitus frequency lies under 6 kHz benefit from using a hearing aid (e16) . If the tinnitus is associated with severe loss of hearing, cochlear implants may be highly effective in individual cases (31, e17, e18) .
Auditory training-Various forms of auditory training have been investigated in tinnitus patients, including frequency discrimination training (e19, e20), intensity discrimination training (e21), and training in object identification and localization (e22). However, their efficacy has not yet been confirmed in high-quality randomized controlled trials (30, e21) .
Tinnitus retraining therapy
Tinnitus retraining therapy (TRT) comprises a combination of counseling and auditory stimulation by maskers or hearing aids. Three studies have demonstrated positive effects of this treatment (32, e23, e24) , but there are no high-quality controlled trials; a recent Cochrane meta-analysis therefore states that the clinical efficacy of TRT cannot be viewed as unequivocally confirmed (23) .
Neuromodulatory treatment
Based on the finding that chronic tinnitus results from or at least goes hand in hand with changes in central nervous activity, various types of neuromodulatory treatment for tinnitus have been developed in recent years.
Neurobiofeedback-Pilot studies on the use of neurobiofeedback to treat tinnitus have shown significant reductions in the intensity and loudness of ear noise (33, e25, e26) . Detailed evaluation of the clinical efficacy of such procedures in large randomized controlled trials has yet to take place.
Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation-Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is a procedure in which magnetic impulses are used to modulate the activity of superficially located brain regions. Several randomized controlled trials have found evidence for clinical efficacy of rTMS (34) . However, the effects of rTMS are slight, the interindividual variability is pronounced, and the duration of the treatment effect is often limited (23, 25) .
Auditory stimulation-Specific forms of auditory stimulation have also been developed for the treatment of tinnitus. One suggestion is to modify the frequency spectrum of music according to the individual patient's audiometric profile, thus compensating for the individual hearing impairment (36) . In other auditory stimulation procedures, precisely the frequencies in which the tinnitus tone is localized are removed from the frequency spectrum ("tailor-made notched music training"). In a pilot study in a small group of patients, daily stimulation outside the tinnitus spectrum for a period of a year showed a significant reduction in ear noise volume compared with a control condition (37) .
Coordinated reset stimulation-In another form of auditory stimulation, known as coordinated reset stimulation, the patient is presented with short tones above and below his/her individual tinnitus frequency. An initial pilot study has shown promising results (38) , but further evaluation in larger groups of patients has yet to take place.
Despite the promising pilot data, all of these neuromodulatory approaches to the treatment of tinnitus must be regarded as experimental. No large, multicenter, randomized double-blind trials have yet been conducted.
Pharmacotherapy
The observation that intravenous administration of the tension-dependent sodium-channel blocker lidocaine led to temporary suppression of tinnitus in a majority of patients (e27, e28) suggests that tinnitus is amenable to pharmacological treatment in principle. The therapeutic use of lidocaine is limited, however, by the transient nature of its action and by the adverse effects of the intravenous route of administration.
Despite the investigation of a large number of pharmaceuticals, no medicinal approach can yet be regarded as an established treatment option. Accordingly, neither in Europe nor in the USA has any drug yet been approved for the treatment of tinnitus (39) . The indication for pharmacotherapy is therefore restricted to the treatment of comorbidities such as anxiety disorders, sleep disorders, and depression.
Interdisciplinary approach to diagnosis and treatment A stepwise multidisciplinary treatment program consisting essentially of counseling, behavioral therapy, and auditory stimulation was recently evaluated in a large randomized controlled trial (40) . Compared with standard treatment over an observation period of 12 months, the stepwise multidisciplinary treatment program showed significant improvements in The specialized treatment program started with audiological measurements/treatment and counseling, followed by optional multidisciplinary group or individual treatment sessions for a period of 12 weeks. These sessions involved clinical psychologists, exercise therapists, physiotherapists, audiologists, social workers, and speech therapists. The results of this study underline the importance of an interdisciplinary, stepwise approach to the treatment of tinnitus.
Summary
The management of chronic tinnitus remains a challenge despite the availability of various forms of treatment, but there is no justification for therapeutic nihilism. No doctor today should say "there's nothing we can do." Cooperation among various disciplines is vital in the diagnosis and treatment of tinnitus.
It is also crucial for patients with chronic tinnitus whether the physician directly responsible for their treatment reacts to their description of their symptoms with patent helplessness or whether the offer of a therapeutic relationship is maintained throughout. It is very important that they experience the treating physician as a reliable source of information and a professional counselor with whom they can discuss the indications and decide on what diagnostic or therapeutic steps to take next. Many patients are relieved simply to be told there is no somatic cause for their tinnitus and that their ear noise is essentially benign in nature, paving the way for the development of positive coping and habituation strategies.
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• Treatment options include counseling, cognitive behavioral therapy, and various forms of auditory stimulation. Neuromodulatory techniques are in the early stages of development.
• The indication for pharmacological treatment of chronic tinnitus is currently restricted to tinnitus-associated symptoms such as depressive mood, sleep disorders, and anxiety disorders.
• Because tinnitus has multiple possible causes and comorbidities, multidisciplinary diagnosis and treatment are of crucial importance.
